DIVISION MEMORANDUM

No. 21/8. s.2018

ONE-DAY WORKSHOP ON TEACHER NEED ANALYSIS

TO: MARY ANN M. ALLERA, ASDS
    MYRNA LYN M. MAROHOM, CHIEF, CID
    ANGELITO D. BARAZONA, EPSVR - ALS
    IVY S. MADRONERO, EPS II - ALS
    KRISTINE J. TIMO, EPS II - ALS
    FRANCISCA J. MUGOT, PLANNING OFFICER II
    WARNIE B. EDREA, AO IV - HRMO
    ALVA JOY MUGOT, PDO I
    PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
    DISTRICT COORDINATING PRINCIPALS

FROM: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO, CESO V
    Schools Division Superintendent

In preparation for the School Year 2018-2019 assignment of personnel, you are hereby directed to attend a One-Day Workshop on Teacher Need Analysis on May 24, 2018 (8:00AM-5:00PM) at Macapagal Training Center, Pigcarangan, Tubod, Lanao del Norte.

Please bring the following workshop materials:

a. Municipality Map
b. Data on Teacher Need Analysis (by district)
c. Extension Wire
d. Internet Wifi
e. Laptop

No proxy will be allowed to attend the workshop.
For information and strict compliance.